Abstract-Android code smells are bad implementation practices within Android applications (or apps) that may lead to poor software quality. These code smells are known to degrade the performance of apps and to have an impact on energy consumption. However, few studies have assessed the positive impact on energy consumption when correcting code smells. In this paper, we therefore propose a tooled and reproducible approach, called HOT-PEPPER, to automatically correct code smells and evaluate their impact on energy consumption. Currently, HOT-PEPPER is able to automatically correct three types of Android-specific code smells: Internal Getter/Setter, Member Ignoring Method, and HashMap Usage. HOT-PEPPER derives four versions of the apps by correcting each detected smell independently, and all of them at once. HOT-PEPPER is able to report on the energy consumption of each app version with a single user scenario test. Our empirical study on five open-source Android apps shows that correcting the three aforementioned Android code smells effectively and significantly reduces the energy consumption of apps. In particular, we observed a global reduction in energy consumption by 4,83% in one app when the three code smells are corrected. We also take advantage of the flexibility of HOT-PEPPER to investigate the impact of three picture smells (bad picture format, compression, and bitmap format) in sample apps. We observed that the usage of optimised JPG pictures with the Android default bitmap format is the most energy efficient combination in Android apps. We believe that developers can benefit from our approach and results to guide their refactoring, and thus improve the energy consumption of their mobile apps.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile devices have known a huge success along the last five years, for example Android's sales increased by more than 500% since 2011 [8] . With more than 50% of devices sold worldwide, Android has become one of the most popular operating system [6] . As the number of devices has increased, the number of applications (or apps) also grew rapidly along the last years. Therefore, the number of mobile developers also increases. Apps are mostly written using popular Object-Oriented (or OO) programming languages like Java, Objective-C, Swift or C#. Yet, mobile development is not as similar as traditional software development [54] and developers must consider the mobile specificities. Also, the user demand keeps increasing and forces mobile developers to add new features and maintain their apps as quickly as possible. Unfortunately, this pressure leads developers to adopt bad implementation practices, also known as code smells [28] . Code smells can lead to cause resources leaks in CPU, memory, battery, etc [25] . Leaks may deteriorate the quality of the app in terms of stability, user experience, maintainability, etc. It is also important to note that more than 18% of Android apps exhibit code smells [43] . Our previous studies have investigated the impact of code smells on performance and concluded that the correction of code smells improves the app performance [34] . In particular, the major code smells that impact the performance of Android apps are HashMap Usage (HMU), Internal Getter/Setter (IGS), and Member Ignoring Method (MIM) [2] , [20] , [34] . Like performance, the battery lifespan or energy consumption of an app is a critical quality criteria [1] . D. Li and W. Halfond [39] have proven that two of the three performance code smells listed above also have an energy impact on fictive app. However, these experiments were not performed on a real user app.
In this paper, we therefore propose an automated approach, called HOT-PEPPER, supported by a framework for Android developers that allows them to assess and improve the energy consumption of their Android apps. Concretely, HOT-PEPPER enables developers to detect and correct code smells, and evaluate their impact in terms of energy consumption in Android apps. HOT-PEPPER relies on PAPRIKA, a static analysis tool dedicated to the detection and correction of code smells in Android apps.
For the impact evaluation of code smells, HOT-PEPPER relies on the tool NAGA-VIPER, which uses a physical measurement device and monitors energy-related metrics (execution time, intensity, and voltage) on Android apps. For the validation of HOT-PEPPER, we performed an empirical study that allow us to answer to the following two research questions: RQ 1 : Does the correction of Android code smells improve the energy consumption of the mobile phone? Finding: Yes, the correction of Android code smells improves the energy consumption of the mobile phone. We observed that the correction of at least one code smell reduces the energy consumption of the mobile phone. Moreover, the correction of all code smells reduces the energy consumption even more significantly. RQ 2 : Do picture smells have an impact on the energy consumption of the mobile phone? Finding: Yes, studied picture smells have a bad impact on the energy consumption of the mobile phone. We observed that using optimised JPG pictures and the default Android bitmap format reduces significantly the energy consumption of the mobile phone. The main contributions of this paper are: 1) An automated approach, supported by a framework, to detect and correct Android code smells, and evaluate their impact in terms of energy consumption; 2) An empirical study on five open source Android apps and a specific custom app, which proves that six Android smells can have an impact on the energy consumption of the mobile phone. This paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the catalog of Android smells investigated in this paper, and the energy metrics used to evaluate the energy consumption. Section III describes the proposed approach, HOT-PEPPER, along with its supporting tools, PAPRIKA and NAGA VIPER. Section IV details the experimental study performed to analyse the energy consumption of six Android smells in five opensource Android apps and a specific custom app. Section V reports the results of this study. Section VI discusses existing approaches that deal with the correction of code smells and automated approaches to analyse and evaluate the energy consumption, both in mobile apps. Finally, Section VII summarises our work and outlines future work.
II. BACKGROUND
In this section, we introduce a catalog of Android smells that we investigated in this work for the evaluation of the energy consumption. This catalog consists of six Android smells splitted in two categories: three performance code smells and three pictures smells. Then, we introduce the energy metrics that we use to estimate the energy consumption of those Android smells.
A. Studied Smells
We chose the following smells as they are commonly observed in Android apps [35] and are reported to have a negative impact on Android performance. This includes two types of smells: performance code smells and pictures smells. Two of these performance code smells, Member Ignoring Method (MIM) and Internal Getter/Setter (IGS), are already reported to have a significant impact on energy consumption in a fictive Android app [39] . Our approach aims to measure empirically the energy consumption of the studied smells in common Android apps by using a user-driven scenario.
1) Performance code smells: HashMap Usage (HMU) : The Android framework promotes ArrayMap and SimpleArrayMap as replacements of the standard Java HashMap. They are supposed to be more memory-efficient and trigger less garbage collections with no significant difference on operations performance for maps containing up to hundreds of values [20] . Thus, unless a complex map for a large set of objects is required, the use of ArrayMaps should be preferred over the usage of HashMap for Android apps. Therefore, creating small HashMap instances can be considered as a code smell [20] , [33] . However, a performance degradation of using a HashMap can occur when facing an unpredicted growth of the map. Internal Getter/Setter (IGS) : IGS is an Android code smell that occurs when a field is accessed, within the declaring class, through a getter (var = getField()) and/or a setter (setField(var)). This indirect access to the field may decrease the performance of the app. The usage of IGS is a common practice in OO languages like C++, C# or Java because compilers or virtual machines can usually inline the access. However, there is only the simple inlining for Android [19] and, consequently, the usage of a trivial getter or setter is often converted into a virtual method call, which makes the operation at least three times slower than a direct access. This code smell can be corrected by accessing the field directly within a class (var = this.myField, this.myField = var) or declaring the getter and setter methods in the public interface. Correcting IGS with this refactoring is therefore a way to increase the performance of the method accessing a field [2], [25] . Of course, non-trivial getters/setters, as illustrated in Listing 2, are not concerned by this code smell. Therefore, a possible drawback of fixing an IGS can happen when a trivial getter/setter is modified into a non-trivial getter/setter in a future version of an app.
Listing 2. Example of non-trivial getter in SoundWaves Podcast app public String getURL() { String itemURL = ""; if (this.url != null && this.url.length() > 1) itemURL = this.url; else if (this.resource != null && this.resource.length() > 1) itemURL = this.resource; return itemURL; } Member Ignoring Method (MIM) : In Android, when a method does not access an object attribute or is not a constructor, it is recommended to use a static method in order to increase performance. The static method invocations are about 15%-20% faster than dynamic invocations [2] . It is also considered as a good practice for readability since it ensures that calling the method will not alter the object state [2], [25] . However, there is one possible side effect in terms of inheritance since all the extending classes have to declare or to refer to the same static methods. Listing 3 is an example of MIM. 2) Pictures Smells: Picture Format : The usage of the PNG picture format is known as a bad practice when using large pictures. The JPG or GIF formats should rather be preferred in such cases [5] [13] . The GIF format is a lossless compression picture format limited to 256 colors. It is used on the web to animate plural pictures. JPG is a lossy compression picture format, which makes it a common choice for storing big pictures like photographs or realistic images. This picture format uses 16 bits per pixel. PNG is a lossless compression picture format, which makes it a common choice for pictures on the web. Two different formats of PNG can be found, PNG-8, which is similar to GIF, and PNG-24, which uses 24 bits per pixel. Although it is lossless and uses a greedier pixel compression format, PNG is a good choice for storing pictures with a small file size, and with few colors. Therefore, any developer has to wisely decide on the format of pictures to display within the app depending on the size of the picture, its number of colors and its usage (icon, photograph, etc.) [9] , [10] . Picture Size : A common problem when storing pictures is to get the best trade-off between the size of the picture and its quality. The goal here is to reduce the file size without degrading a lot the quality. An existing solution is to downgrade the quality of a high-resolution picture without strongly impacting the user experience. Existing algorithms, such as PSNR [15] , SSIM [53] and Butteraugli [3] , are solutions to measure with accuracy the difference and similarity of two pictures. This calculation is related to the perceived difference of both same pictures, in different resolution, by the human eye. These solutions provide excellent ways to find the best trade-off between the compression and the quality of a picture. Using these algorithms and other techniques, it is possible to reduce the size of the file without degrading the user experience [16] , [17] . Picture Bitmap Usage : Android bitmap objects can consume a lot of memory for large pictures, especially when they are displayed at the same time by Android views like ListView or GridView [14]. However, a common problem with Dalvik, the Android virtual machine used for Android versions until 5.1, is that it cannot defragment in real-time the memory for a single running app. Thus, for an app that displays only a GridView of high-resolution pictures, the virtual machine may not respond to the request of the app when asking to allocate or re-allocate memory to store a new rich picture. Due to this behaviour, the app becomes slower. Android developers have to consider how to load and cache effectively bitmaps, using for example bitmap formats like RGB_565, instead of ARGB_8888. The last bitmap format is the default and greedier one for the latest version of Android. 
B. Energy Consumption Metrics
We propose to evaluate the energy consumption by measuring the average intensity, the average voltage of the device and the time between these two measures. The intensity and the voltage are the flow and the force of electricity through an electrical line, respectively. The energy consumption is expressed in Joules considering the intensity, the voltage and the time of the experiment. The intensity of the battery is limited, and the voltage is constant all long of the phone usage. Therefore, we estimate the energy consumption of an Android app as following:
where E is the general energy consumption of the Android app (joules), V is the current voltage of the battery (volts), t is the execution time of the studied app (seconds) and I Cons is the average intensity (mA) of the mobile app and the operating system.
III. HOT-PEPPER: IMPROVING THE ENERGY CONSUMPTION OF ANDROID APPS
In this section, we introduce an automated approach, supported by a framework, called HOT-PEPPER. This approach consists in the detection and correction of code smells, in order to evaluate their impact in terms of energy consumption on Android apps.
A. Overview
The HOT-PEPPER approach is illustrated in Figure 1 . It is supported by two main tools, PAPRIKA and NAGA VIPER. HOT-PEPPER uses PAPRIKA [36] to detect Android code smells. We also improved PAPRIKA to automatically correct these smells. As a first step, PAPRIKA takes as input the original app's APK to detect Android code smells. Next, this tool uses detected code smells, and the Android app source code, to generate several fixed APK versions of the app. PAPRIKA generates as many fixed versions of the Android app as detected Android code smells, plus a version fixing all these code smells. HOT-PEPPER uses NAGA VIPER, a tool that we developed to evaluate the impact of each APK version of the Android app, including the original one, iteratively. As a first step, NAGA VIPER takes as input all existing APK versions of the Android app, a scenario based on user events, and an Android smartphone plugged to a physical measuring device. This step consists in computing energy metrics for each APK. After this, NAGA VIPER compares these energy metrics to return the most energy-efficient APK, the associated source code, and the list of refactorings from the Paprika's correction. In the following, we describe the steps covered by PAPRIKA and NAGA VIPER.
B. PAPRIKA
In order to produce the most energy-efficient app, HOT-PEPPER uses PAPRIKA, a static tool analysis for Android apps. This analysis consists in detecting and correcting Android code smells.
Step 1: Detecting Code Smells Input: The original Android app APK to analyse. Output: All detected code smells in the app. Description: First, HOT-PEPPER needs to analyse the APK, built from the developer, in order to retrieve Android code smells. For this purpose, we use the PAPRIKA analysis. In this step, PAPRIKA takes as input the Android APK and runs the analysis phase, which consists in detecting code smells in the app. As a result, PAPRIKA returns a list of code smells that contains specifically, for each code smell type, their proportion and their location in the app. Implementation: To perform the analysis step, PAPRIKA needs to build a model of the Android app in order to retrieve 8 entities: App, Class, Method, Attribute, Variable, ExternalClass, ExternalMethod, and ExternalArgument. PAPRIKA is based on the SOOT framework and its DEXPLER module [24] to analyse the APK, in order to build the app's model. SOOT converts the Dalvik bytecode of mobile apps into an internal representation, composed by previous entities, that we translate as a NEO4J graph. Finally, PAPRIKA detects code smells by querying the NEO4J graph model using CYPHER (cf. Listing 5). Step 2: Correcting Code Smells Input: Detected code smells in the Android app and the app source code. Output: The corrected APK versions of the Android app, and the original one. Description: For this step, PAPRIKA requires the Android source code of the app and the list of detected code smells. For each type of code smells, PAPRIKA generates a version of the app without those. Moreover, at the end, the tool generates a version without any detected code smells. At the end, PAPRIKA returns each refactored version, and the original APK. During our empirical study, we prove that the automatic correction of detected code smells does not alter the behaviour of the app. Implementation: The correction phase is performed using SPOON [49] , a library for static analysis and transformation of Java source code. For the transformation, SPOON works on a model of the input source code. SPOON generates the model parsing the input source code, to produce a raw Abstract Syntax Tree (AST). Each node of the AST corresponds to a source program element like Class, Method, Field, Statement, Expression and so on. SPOON allows the navigation through a type of nodes (e.g., classes) via SPOON processors. SPOON processors allow developers to perform a specific action, like refactoring. For each type of code smell detected in the first step, we write a dedicated SPOON processor to perform the correction of this type. PAPRIKA starts each SPOON processor independently on the app source code to generate as many APK versions as code smell types. Finally, the tool applies the whole set of SPOON processors on the app source code to correct all of those, and generates a fully corrected version. Processor Example (IGS): The IGS's processor correction works on the invocation (e.g., methods call's) elements of each class of the app in the analysis output. For the IGS type, the analysis output corresponds to the class that the IGS is detected. This processor checks if the IGS called is a getter or a setter. After this, it retrieves the accessed field from the getter or the setter body. For example, for the getter case, it gets the field from the return statement, catching the returned expression. To correct IGS code smells, we have to replace all getter and setter calls by a direct access to the given class field. For the getter, we replace the expression of the getter with a direct call to the field. For the setter, we replace the invocation of the setter with an assignment statement. 
C. NAGA VIPER
To deliver the most energy-efficient Android app, our approach evaluates different versions of an app, by collecting energy metrics for each versions. To this end, HOT-PEPPER uses a tool called NAGA VIPER, to compute energy metrics and evaluate the impact of corrected APKs.
Step 3: Computing Energy Metrics Input: The original Android APK, each fixed Android APKs from PAPRIKA, a user scenario of the Android app, and an Android smartphone plugged to a physical measuring device. Output: Computed energy metrics for the original Android APK and all fixed ones Description: NAGA VIPER computes at runtime energy metrics on an Android smartphone by executing a user scenario on the app under test. The tool computes the average energy consumption of the smartphone during the execution of the app, the average execution time of the app and the voltage of the battery powering the smartphone. Implementation: NAGA VIPER starts collecting a parameterised number of metric values per second, as soon as the scenario starts and until it stops. For the computation of the average smartphone's energy consumption (I Cons ), the tool uses a physical measuring device (ammeter, voltmeter. . . ) plugged on the phone. This device provides an API to retrieve easily accurate measures from the smartphone. This method allows NAGA VIPER to compute the metrics based on accurate values in runtime, which correspond to the intensity of the smartphone along the scenario executions, that the smartphone consumes (ampere, volts, etc.). The second energy metric to compute is the average execution time of the scenario (t), for each Android version. The third metric value to take account is the voltage of the smartphone's battery (V ). This last metric is a constant, so NAGA VIPER have to compute only one time the voltage of the battery. All metrics values are sent to a remote server, which collect them in order to compute average energy metrics. NAGA VIPER runs a parameterised number of times the Android app and the collection of energy metrics, in order to reduce the impact of interferences that can be caused by external factors. Once those running are performed, the remote server computes all average energy metrics, and iterates on the next Android app version to evaluate. Finally, when all Android apps have been evaluated, the server send computed energy metrics and associated Android APKs to the next step.
Step 4: Evaluating the Energy Impact of Corrected APKs Input: Android APKs and associated energy metrics. Output: A bundle that contains the most energy-efficient APK to deploy, the fixed Android source code associated to this APK, and a file that describes source code changes. Description: HOT-PEPPER identifies the best energy-efficient Android app by comparing energy saving percentages between each Android APK version, including the original one. Once this evaluation is done, NAGA VIPER delivers the most energyefficient APK, the associated source code, and the file that contains source code transformations. Implementation: First, based on energy metrics computed in
Step 3, NAGA VIPER computes the global energy consumption (cf. Equation 1) for each Android app version. Second, NAGA VIPER computes the percentage of energy saving between each corrected version and the original one. This percentage value is used to evaluate the difference of energy consumption between those studied versions. Finally, NAGA VIPER gets the Android APK associated to the highest percentage of energy saving, and informs the developer which APK is the best energy-efficient version, for the given scenario. The tool outputs a bundle that contains the best energy-efficient APK to deploy, the associated Android source code, and the file that describes all source code refactorings.
IV. STUDY DESIGN
In this section, we explain the design of our study, which aims to evaluate the energy impact of Android bad practices described in Section II.
For this purpose, we address the following research questions: RQ 1 : Does the correction of Android code smells improve the energy consumption of the mobile phone? RQ 2 : Does picture smells have an impact on the energy consumption of the mobile phone? A. Objects
We propose to evaluate the energy consumption of three different Android code smells using HOT-PEPPER. To this end, we had to find several open-source Android apps, which are available in public and popular apps store, like F-Droid. The apps were selected according to the following criteria:
• the category and usability of the Android app;
• the popularity of the app, based on the rating and the number of downloads; • and the presence of two code smell types (minimum), previously studied in Section II: HMU, IGS, and MIM. Therefore, we ran the PAPRIKA analysis on over 1,900 apps, through F-droid. Following the previous criteria, we found 34 apps in six categories : Music, Reader, Productivity, Utility, Sport, and Education. We selected, for each category, the apps that contain the highest number of code smells, for at least one type. Also, we ensured that these apps could be built and that the license of each app is fully open-source. At the end of this process, among the 34 apps, we selected five Android apps from five different categories, as reported in Table I . We did not select any Sport apps, because the only app found in this category required to use a smartwatch. The selected apps are Aizoban, Calculator, SoundWaves Podcast, Todo, and Web Opac. Aizoban is an online/offline catalogue of mangas that allows the user to read, save, and download their favorites mangas. The version of the app is the version 1.2.5. Calculator (version 5.1.1) is the default calculator of the CyanogenMod ROM 11 [7] . SoundWaves Podcast is a podcast app that allows the user to search, download, and listen to podcasts. The study was performed on the version 0.130 of the app. Todo (version 1.0) is an app that allows users to create and customise their 'to do' lists. Web Opac (version 4.5.9) allows the access to a catalog of more than 500 public libraries, over 30 countries. The functionalities of this app include: search a library, find a book in the catalog of a library, and make a book reservation. The source code of each app is available on GitHub or SourceForge, via their own F-Droid homepage.
In addition to this analysis, we performed experiments on the three picture smells. However, most of the open-source apps available on F-Droid do not store their pictures locally. As a consequence, we cannot edit enough pictures of popular apps to achieve our study. For this purpose, we rather used seven custom apps to evaluate the energy impact of picture smells. Each custom app loads several random pictures, with a specific picture format, size, and bitmap configuration.
B. Subjects
The subjects of the study were the three Android code smells and the three picture smells previously described in Section II.
C. Experimental Design
For the three Android code smells studied, we corrected the five apps reported in Table I using PAPRIKA, and we obtained several corrected versions of the app. Those versions are described in Table II . V 0 is the original version of the app. V HM U , V IGS , and V M IM are derived from V 0 by correcting HMU, IGS and MIM respectively. Finally, V ALL is the version where all Android code smells are corrected.
For the study of the three picture smells, we created seven custom apps. For the picture format smell, we use two apps that contain PNG or JPEG pictures: V P and V J . For the picture size smell, we propose to evaluate the V J version and a new one: V JO . This version contains a compressed version of each JPEG picture from V J . The compression has been performed using a proprietary software named JPEGMini [12] , which reduces the size of the picture without degrading its visual quality. Finally, we propose to evaluate four Android apps to study Android bitmap code smells: V A_P and V A_JO correspond respectively to the use of the ARGB_8888 bitmap configuration on PNG and JPEGO format , and V R_P and 
D. Procedure
Technical Environment: The mobile device used is a Google Nexus 4 and the OS is CyanogenMod 11, which uses Android 4.4.4 (KitKat) version. CyanogenMod 11 is very similar to the 4.4.4 version of Android. The major differences between these versions are that CyanogenMod includes additional developers options, e.g. it offers a simple way to turn on/off the root option (that is essential for our experiments), and does not include some apps and services provided by Google. As depicted in Figure 2 , we used also an ammeter as a physical measuring device and plugged it in a specific battery harness to the smartphone's model. The harness has been plugged between the battery and the mobile phone, and the ammeter is connected to the harness and the server to collect metrics. Minimization of External Factors: To make our experiments reproducible, we set a specific environment with specific rules. First, to communicate with the mobile phone during our experiments, we use the USB port of the phone to reach the ANDROID DEBUG BRIDGE (ADB). We disable the USB charging to use NAGA VIPER, and we re-enable it to reload the battery. After reloading it, we shut it down during five minutes to cool down the battery heat. Also, we noticed some side effects on the energy consumption of Android apps under 50% of the battery level. Therefore, it is important to maintain the battery level above this value. We disable mobile data, Bluetooth, GPS, and Wi-Fi, when the application does not need an Internet access (e.g., Todo app). The screen brightness and the sound are set to the minimum. Before we start each experiment for a given app, we make sure that all the other apps of the phone are stopped. For each app, we use a deterministic scenario, based on user events. We run 20 times each scenario on a specific app and collect the energy metric values using NAGA VIPER. Therefore, we make sure to reduce the influence of any external factors. Furthermore, the phone must be fully charged between each set of 20 runs, to start the scenario of each app at the same battery level. Finally, we restart the phone, and we repeat the procedure for an other app.
1) Evaluation of Android Code Smells using HOT-PEPPER: Detection and Correction of Code Smells: First, we get the original APK of each selected app (V 0 ) and the associated 2) Evaluation of Pictures Smells using NAGA VIPER: Pictures apps: To run our experiments on picture smells, we created seven versions of a custom app. This custom app is composed of 12 pictures found on the internet. These pictures are initially PNGs and have a transparent background, and a size between 0.12 and 1.0 Mbyte each. The app uses a GridView (3x4) to display them. This app contains two user events: scrolling to browse pictures and taping on a picture to display it for three seconds. Each version of this app has been explained in the experimental design.
Computation and Evaluation of Energy Metrics:
We developed a specific scenario that lasts around 2 minutes. The scenario scrolls and taps several pictures during its execution. We use this scenario for each version of the app. Each scenario has been run 30 times for each version. NAGA VIPER collects the same energy values as Android code smells.
E. Variables
Independent Variables: In our experiments, the independent variables correspond to the number of each of the three code smells IGS, HMU and MIM corrected in each app. In case of our experiments on images, the independent variables are the size and the format of the image as well as the bitmap format used.
Dependent Variables: Previously, in Section II, we have listed the metrics used to evaluate the energy consumption of the app: the execution time of the app, the voltage and the average intensity. These metrics are our dependent variables.
F. Analysis Method
For our analysis method, we perform Cliff's δ effect size [51] to support the results difference's between each version. The tests are performed using a 99% confidence level. A small effect size (δ > 0.147) represents a slight difference hardly visible, a medium effect size (δ > 0.330) represents a visible difference that can be observed, while a large effect (δ > 0.474) is significantly larger than medium. We use the average values of all experiments to compare versions.
V. CASE STUDY RESULTS
This section reports and discusses the results we obtained to answer our research questions. Table III , we report the global energy consumption for the different versions and the one that consumes the less, in bold. Globally, all corrected versions consume less energy than the original one, except for two corrected versions-i.e., V M IM in Aizoban and in SoundWaves. However, these two versions have a negligible increase in terms of energyi.e., these versions consumes 0.08% and 0.29% more than the original app, which may be caused by a measurement error with the physical device. The best version for Calculator and Todo is V ALL with an energy saving of 1.69% and 4.83%. The one for Aizoban is V HM U with an energy saving of 2%. The one for SoundWaves is V IGS with an energy saving of 1.43%. Finally, the one for Web Opac is V M IM with an energy saving of 3.86%. Based on Tables IV and V, we can notice that there is a large significant difference between the original app and each corrected version, for Aizoban, Web Opac and Todo. For Calculator and SoundWaves, we notice that there is a low and a medium difference between the original version and each corrected one. Finally, we can notice that even if V ALL is not the best version for Aizoban, SoundWaves and Web Opac, this version is statistically equivalent to the best version of those apps with -0.01, 0 and -0,11 as Cliff's δ results. So, V ALL can be also considered as the best version for the five selected Android apps.
In summary, the results of our research show that the correction of at least one Android code smell (HMU, IGS or MIM) reduces the energy consumption of the mobile phone. Also, based on Cliff's δ results, we can assert that the correction of all code smells on an app has a better impact that the correction of only one of them.
RQ 2 : For answering RQ 2 , we studied three different variables: the picture's format (JPEG or PNG), the size of the file (only for JPEG, in MBytes) and the bitmap format of the picture (ARGB_8888 or RGB_565). Overall, we performed our experiments on seven versions of the picture app to measure the impact of each variable, as explained in the study design.
To perform our experiments on JPEG pictures, we converted the previous pictures to JPEG, and reduced the size of each file until the minimum size has been reached, using JPEGMini. The original directory size that contains PNG directory is 700 KBytes, 1 MBytes for the JPG directory and 367 KBytes for the optimised JPG directory. Results are given in Table VI . Each experiment, for each app version, has been run 30 times. Using 30 tests, the average power consumption of the PNG app is 0.0525 Joules, 0.0536 Joules for the JPG app and 0.0535 Joules for optimized JPG app. We notice that only the power consumption of the PNG app has changed. However, we notice also that there is no statistical difference between the JPEG app and the optimised JPG app. Those observations rely on Cliff's δ computations in Table VII , and comfort us to think that the size has no influence in the global energy consumption of an Android app. For Android bitmaps the global energy consumption of V R_JO is up to 0.0490 Joules, that is greater than V A_JO that consumes 0.0487 Joules, which is the best version of the app for optimised JPEG files. Also, we found that the version V R_P is up to 0.0524 Joules, in contrary to V A_P that consumes 0.0490 Joules, which is the best version of the app for PNG files. Based on Cliff's δ results in Table VII , we found that the difference between V A_P /V R_JO , V P /V R_P and V J /V R_P is not significant. For each other version, the difference of energy consumption is significant, and contributes to conclude that V R_P /V A_JO is the most energy-efficient app. Those results indicate also that V A_P and V R_JO are statically similar and that V R_JO can be considered as the second best version app, in terms of energy consumption.
In summary, we can conclude that the bitmap format has an impact on the energy consumption of the mobile phone. Contrary to what was stated in the Android performance tips, we found that the larger bitmap format (ARGB_8888) has a better energy consumption than the lower (RGB_565).
A. Threats to Validity
In this section, we discuss the threats to validity of our study based on the guidelines provided by Wohlin et al. [55] .
Construct validity threat is the relation between the theory and the observations made. For our experimentation, it could be due to measurements errors. For this purpose, we ran many experiments -20 run for apps with code smells and 30 run for pictures apps -, and used averages values instead of instant values. In addition, in Section IV-D, we described how we tried to reduce the impact of external factors to make our measurements as accurate as possible. Also, measures of our ammeter could be wrong, because they are physical measurements. However, we tried two different ammeters when we ran Hot-Pepper, which provided similar results in both cases. Moreover, our reasoning are based on the difference between measures, therefore the impact of such errors is diminished.
Internal validity threat is the causal relationship between the treatment and the outcome. As our results depend on the correction of code smells, we make sure that Paprika correct all code smells in the app by investigating manually the source code after the correction process. For pictures smells, the correction is already done manually.
External validity threat is the possibility to generalise our finding. Our results depend on various parameters such as the app (the category, the developer, the permissions, etc.), scenarios used, the number of code smells detected -and their occurrences during a scenarios -, the Android version, and the smartphone. For performance code smells, our results are dedicated to our Workbench, explained in Section IV-D, they cannot be generalised at this time. However, we tried to use various apps with different categories, permissions, and code smells, which have been ran with different user scenarios on 
rules in Subsection IV-D that must be respected, in order to have comparable conditions. In addition to the informations provided in this paper, the apps used and their scenarios are available in a public git repository 1 . Conclusion validity threat supports that the conclusions reached in a study are correct. We paid attention to not violate the assumptions of our statistical tests. For this purpose, Hot Pepper uses only non-parametric tests which are not making any assumptions about the distribution of the metric. Finally, we were careful to not generalise our findings.
VI. RELATED WORK
In this section, we discuss the relevant literature focusing on energy code smells, energy analysis on Android devices and automated energy optimisation techniques.
Energy Leaks. Most of the literature specific to Android energy leaks takes care of high-level energy bugs like wakelocks [23] , [29] , ads [30] and network utilisation [22] , [26] , [41] . These approaches focus on energy bugs detection and correction. In contrast, we are interested in reducing energy leaks induced by energy code smells. Two research papers focus on code smells. Pérez-Castillo and Piattini investigated the effect of God Class refactoring on energy consumption [50] for Android apps. They found that the God Class refactoring increases the energy consumption of an app, this is due to the implementation of new methods, classes and by the increase in the number of lines of code as a consequence of the refactoring. Halfond et al. [39] measures the energy saving for IGS and MIM code smells.This approach is based on a custom app. They found that the IGS refactoring consumes 35% less energy, and that the MIM refactoring consumes 15% less energy, when in our approach IGS refactoring consume at best 2.08% less energy and MIM refactoring consume at best 3.86% less energy. However, the important difference with our results can explained by the context of the experimentation. First, we run our experiments on a different set of real and available apps, when they only used one sample app made for their experiments. In addition, we run our tests on a user-based scenarios when they loop 50, 000, 000 times over the code smells invocation. Gottschalk et al. [29] propose a method to improve energy-efficiency on app level, by applying re-engineering techniques, like code analysis and code restructuring. This method is applied on mobile apps and considers loop bugs, dead code, in-line methods and cache utilisation as energy code smells.
Energy Consumption Analysis for Android. The overall related work can be split into two categories: static and dynamic energy analysis. Mittal et al. [47] present an energy emulation tool that allows developers to estimate the energy consumption of a mobile app during its development. Marcu and Tudor [45] also explores this aspect to measure the energy consumption with a special device emulator. On the contrary, we based our experiments on a popular android device, the Galaxy Nexus. Experiments using static energy leaks detection uses API invocation trees [41] , [56] or modified function call graph [32] . Dynamic detection is the most used technique to experiment on network [31] , using test scripts [37] , [39] , [40] or scenarios [42] . Jabbarvand et al. [38] use both static and dynamic energy leaks detection to rank apps of the same category. The static part is used as a static model extractor to annotate the call graph of the android app, and the dynamic part to run some test-case and have a profiler about this app. Zhang et al. [56] worked on a automatic power estimator for Android, based on user-reported failures. POWERBOOTER is accurate within 4.1% on average, whereas our approach is accurate to within 2mA (in average less than 1% for an android app run), using a physical device plugged directly on the smartphone's battery. Duribreux et al. [26] and LinearesVasquez [42] used an hardware power monitor to measure efficiently the energy consumption for a single Android app, instead of measuring bias using an Android app. This physical device can precisely measure the energy consumption spent in the smartphone since it is plugged between the battery and the smartphone. Our work is capable to measure energy consumption per application, using a user-based scenario, with an accurate physic ammeter: the YOCTO-AMP [18] .
Correction of Android Code Smells. Actually, except LINT[11], the tools proposed with the Android Developer Tools (ADT) and our tool PAPRIKA, there is no specific tools dedicated to the Android platform for the analysis and correction of these code smells. By checking the LINT documentation, we discovered that it can only detect one Android-specific code smells of this study (IGS). There are also specific environments and platforms dedicated to software analysis like IPlasma [46] , which is a specific environment for quality software analysis and DECOR [48] for the detection and correction of antipatterns. For the code transformation, there is some tools and studies on Java code refactoring related to code smells. Like JDEODORANT [27] , which is an ECLIPSE plug-in that analyse and refactor the code smell detected. However these tools are not specific to Android, and thus consider only Object oriented code smells of the Java language.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Energy consumption has become an important topic in software development and it is even more critical for mobile software engineering, as mobile devices run on limited resources and a limited battery. Various studies prove that some Android code smells decrease Android app's performance, and for this purpose many tools were developed to help developers during their development to detect these code smells [34] , [44] , [52] . However, there are few works on the energy impact of code smells. Moreover, there are no tools or frameworks available to evaluate Android apps and help developers to detect and correct code smells.
In this paper, we presented an empirical study on six Android apps (five Android open source apps and one custom app) to assess the energy impact of Android performance code smells (HashMap Usage (HMU), Internal Getter/Setter (IGS), and Member Ignoring Method (MIM)) and Android picture smells (Picture Format, Picture Size, and Picture Bitmap Usage). For this purpose, we developed an automated approach called Hot-Pepper that detects and corrects these code smells and assess their energy impact to retrieve the best version of the app.
Our results show that these code smells have an impact on the energy consumption, and that by correcting them we can improve the energy efficiency of an Android app. The correction of only one performance code smell (MIM) can reduce up to 3.86% the energy consumption of an app, while the correction of all code smells can reduce up to 4,83% of the energy consumption. For Android picture smells, we found that using the best compression, associated to the default Android bitmap format has a positive impact on the energy consumption of the mobile phone. Globally, we observed that the correction of all Android code smells is the best practice, even if it can be outperformed in some cases by the correction of a single code smell.
We believe that this study will benefit the developers by helping them to avoid the usage of code and picture smells. Therefore, we hope that our approach will be useful to evaluate apps and help to reduce their energy consumption. For future works, we will extend our studies by investigating more code smells and apps. In addition, we plan to work on a nonintrusive method to collect our energy metrics. Finally, we also plan to deploy our approach and protocol on a cloud platform to make it more accessible for developers.
